PARENT CONTROLS FOR AN APPLE
Apple’s launch of iOS 12 has implemented its own built-in screen time tracking tools and parental controls. These help to
track and teach good screen time habits. There are many third party option apps as well. I think a combination of
controls is best; native OS parental controls for time management and third party for browsing history and location
tracking. I will list a few options below and more to come later about how to set up these parental controls.

QUSTODIO APP

"Designed to supervise, manage and protect your child's device use on the go!" The small plan starts at $39.95/Year - For
Small Families protect up to 3 devices with all premium features.
Pros: It is an easily configurable, easy-to-manage tool for keeping track of your kids' activities. Support for Cross-platforms.
Its browser-independent content filter handles HTTPS traffic. Main features: time scheduler for internet, device, application
usage and location tracking.
Cons: The app is more on the pricey side compared to others. It has social monitoring, but only tracks Facebook. It has a
dated web portal. Some iOS limitations.

ZIFT APP

"Employs the award-winning Net Nanny® filter to block apps and dangerous Internet content." The free plan - family feed
& screen time limits.
Pros: Parents can get instant updates on online searches, instant alerts on porn, drugs, weapons and suicide, alerts on
apps accessed. Parents can view location services with a family map. Internet usage control.
Cons: There's no web portal, just the app. And there isn't a call or text feature.

PARENT CONTROLS FOR AN ANDROID
Although Andriod doesn't come with any built-in parental controls, the below combination of two third-party apps will do
a great job at protecting your kids on their mobile phones.

NORTON APP

"Manage your kids' time spent online so you know when it's time to encourage having some offline fun." Their website says
$49.99/year for this app and protection, with a free trial period.
Pros: Web, time, videos, search, social network, mobile app and location supervision. Web portal with personal information protection. Access request, Instant lock with detailed email alerts.
Cons: The Norton parent app is pretty clunky, and not the easiest to use.

GOOGLE FAMILY LINK APP

Family link enables you to block certain apps, disable google search, track location, and choose what apps can be
installed from the android play store. It's free to use and download.
Pros: Tracks time spent on apps, so you can teach healthy screen time. Set time limits and lock phone. Location services
to track your kids.
Cons: Parents need to have a smartphone and use the app to set most controls. It doesn't block inappropriate content
or downloading apps from the play store.

